Introduction
Utility snowmobiles are essential vehicles for a number of people. These strong, reliable, mechanical workhorses of the winter season are used in many different fields. This breed of snowmobile can be seen at work in all of the northern part of the continent in military, search and rescue, industrial, recreational and scientific applications. While current snowmobiles use an internal combustion engine (ICE) for power and fit the basic needs of most applications, some utility applications are looking for something which current OEM utility snowmobiles are unable to deliver. One example of that is the need by the scientific community for a zero emission snowmobile for use in ultra-sensitive environments.
The National Science Foundation (NSF), through its civil contractor VECO Polar Resources, has expressed such a need for a zero emission snow vehicle for use at Summit Research Base in Greenland. Research at Summit includes air and ice sampling in order to determine quantities of various substances in the samples. Given its remote northern location, Summit is an ideal candidate for such sampling since it greatly diminishes the risk of the samples being contaminated by local contaminant sources. In order to further decrease contamination risk, a "no vehicle zone" has been established up wind of the base in order to minimize contamination of samples by the base's vehicles and its electric generator. Unfortunately this also means that access to the zone must be made on cross-country skis thus limiting the amount of equipment which can be brought, extending the time required to acquire the samples and also increasing safety risks in a extremely cold and harsh environment. The use of a zero emission snow vehicle at Summit would enable researchers to keep this zone with minimal contamination while making the research safer and more efficient.
The aim of this paper is to present the development of an electric snowmobile that meets the requirements of the Summit Research Base starting with an overview of the electric snowmobile technology and challenges, design, range and load transport capacity, and lastly some information on features, user friendliness, maintenance and cost.
Fundamental Difference: Electric Snowmobiles vs. ICE Snowmobiles
Before going into the details of the snowmobile design, it is worth taking a few lines to look at why the design of a practical electric snowmobile is such a challenge. The answer to this question is simple: energy density.
The energy density of gasoline is 12 700Wh/kg [1] . In comparison, the energy density of large sealed lead-acid batteries is 34.1Wh/kg at C/10 discharge rate (down to 1.85 volts per cell (VPC)) [2] . The same batteries will see their energy density drop down to approximately 28Wh/kg at a C/2 discharge rate and down to approximately 17Wh/kg at a 2C rate. Thus in order to have the same amount of energy as a snowmobile with a gasoline tank containing 33kg of fuel (typical), an electric snowmobile drawing energy from its batteries at a 2C rate (typical) would have to carry 24,652kg of lead-acid batteries. More advanced battery technologies have greater energy density than lead-acid batteries. One of the most promising type of batteries are lithium based batteries. A quick search through the offerings of some of the main manufacturer shows that they can have an energy density close to 120 Wh/kg at a C/2 rate [3] . In a best case hypothetical scenario, one could try to use high voltage in order to keep the lithium pack's discharge rate at C/2 and avoid seeing the capacity of the lithium battery drop as it is being discharged at a rate greater than C/2. However, even then, one would have to carry close to 3500kg of lithium batteries to equate the amount of energy in a 33kg tank of gasoline. When adding to this the fact that energy density of these battery chemistries decreases as temperature decreases, one can definitely get a feel for the challenges of designing and building an electric snowmobile.
As a reference, the 2005 snowmobile had, energy wise, the equivalent of 0.185 liters (0.136 kg) of gasoline on board (at typical 2C discharge rate). In weight, this amount of energy represents 91kg of batteries.
Therefore, in order to build a practical electric snowmobile, careful attention must be placed in making sure that the maximum amount of energy can be extracted from the batteries and that this energy is used as much as possible to propel the snowmobile. The key words are thus energy efficiency and drivetrain optimization. Ideally, all of these components are designed together in an iterative manner insuring all elements fit and work together. However, in the present case, the design problem is simplified by adding another constraint in the form of an existing chassis.
Design
In this case of an electric snowmobile conversion, two main items are required: the power train including motor, battery pack, transmission and controller/drive and the chassis in which this power train fits into.
As with any system, the snowmobile's electric drivetrain is only as good as its weakest link. In the case of the electric snowmobile this means that care must be taken in selecting components so that they are all compatible and at the same level in terms of performance.
Figure 1. 2005 Electric Snowmobile Prototype

Chassis Selection
As mentioned, the chassis becomes one of the constraints to the design problem. In this case, the choice of the chassis imposes mass and volume limits of the future electric snowmobile.
The previous chassis was a 2001 BRP Summit long track model, one of the largest platforms available at time. While its weight was not much of an issue in 2001 newer chassis such as the 2006 RF platform have since raised the bar in terms of light weigh snowmobile chassis. A smaller and lighter chassis, the RF was assessed as one of the most nimble and easy to maneuver snowmobiles on the market. Once stripped of its ICE system and drive components, the RF chassis weights less than 136.1 kg.
Figure 2. RF Chassis with extra cargo trunk
By choosing the RF chassis (figure 2), component choices for the power train need to fit this reduced size and especially the reduce under the hood volume.
Motor Selection
One may be tempted to use some of the more powerful compact motors available. However, one must make sure that all other electrical components in the snowmobile can feed the motor the amount of power it can output for a suitable period of time as well as fit into a target chassis. Failure to do this will in most cases result in a loss of efficiency, both on a performance and a cost basis.
With that in mind, different choices of electric motors were looked at for the 2006 snowmobile.
While there are many different types of motors, 3 types were evaluated in depth. A large number of AC, DC brushed and DC brushless (BLDC) motors were compared on the basis of cost, efficiency, max power, power curve characteristics, weight, power/weight ratio, power/volume ratio, availability, ease of use and compatibility.
Testing with the 2005 iteration which ran 7kW (cont.) e-TORQ motor from Bodine Electric indicated that maximum power draw was in the 4 -7 kW range at the previously stated 25 km/hr for a 317.6 kg vehicle. Based on no load power requirement tests, it was expected that doubling the speed while decreasing the weight would at the most double power consumption.
With this known power requirement as a guide, a motor search led to the selection of a 72V eCycle CMG Double Stack BLDC motor [4] . Its efficiency (at expected operating power) was expected to be above 90% and weighing less than 13.6 kg as compared to the 34 kg for the e-TORQ made it a strong candidate early in the process. Also, the eCycle CMG series has integrated controls which makes it possible to drive this highly efficient motor using a Brushed DC motor drive. Furthermore, its low operation voltage (relative to many AC or BLDC motors which require well over 200V) made it a motor which would be compatible with many different batteries packs.
With an output power 11.2 kW, the motor output power capabilities of the eCycle BLDC motor is superior to the power required to move the 317.6 kg 2005 prototype at 25km/hr.
A reduction of over 50% in motor weight could be achieved by replacing the 2005 motor with the eCycle motor.
Battery Pack Selection
The range of a snowmobile is highly dependent on the amount of energy available on-board. Also, the efficiency of the electrical and mechanical drive system in a given set of conditions can largely affect snowmobile range.
Assuming that a 25% lighter snowmobile than in 2005 would likely reduce the load on the motor in various conditions, the range issue was approached by focusing on the choice of batteries and on the optimization of drive components to get the most mileage out of every charge.
Extrapolating from data gathered from previous prototypes, the battery choice was based on an expected continuous battery power requirement close to 7 kW.
A number of battery chemistries were evaluated based on performance characteristics, size, weight safety, availability, charging requirements, compatibility and cost. After having evaluated two dozen possibilities, the use of lithium based cells was targeted.
A prototype pack (20S1P -1 parallel string of 20 cells in series) was obtained from Lithium Technology Corporation (LTC). The pack has its own battery management system and its string of 20 cells is made of 45Ah HP-602050 cells of 3.6 V(nominal) each, for a total of 72V. These cells are rated at a C/5 discharge rate. However, it was expected that discharge requirements would require the cells to perform at a 2C discharge rate. The prefix "HP" in the cell name means "High Power". What this means is that these cells were specifically designed to keep a maximum of available energy at high discharge rates thus perfectly suiting the needs of the electric snowmobile application. The 2C rate is within the manufacturer recommended continuous discharge rate.
Based on preliminary estimates and battery manufacturer data, the snowmobile was expected to have just the right amount of energy on board to achieve the target range requirement of the Summit Research Base (16km @ 32km/h).
Transmission selection
Power transmission selection is limited to two options: direct drive (via a transfer belt or chain) or indirect (via a CVT). The direct drive option limits torque-speed characteristics to the motor selected while the in-direct option opens the door to expanding those characteristics to a wider range.
As the Summit Research Base requirements specified a minimum of 680.6 kg of towing capability, the needed torque at the track drive was the key to successfully meeting this criterion. However, it was to be met with no loss of speed when not towing.
The safest option was to specify a continuously variable transmission as used with ICE snowmobiles. However, contrary to the CVT used in an ICE snowmobile, this CVT does not need to idle or freewheel at some minimum motor speed. Electric motors are of course on or off with no idle. This would lead to a custom made 0 RPM engagement CVT transmission. In its lower ratio, the CVT can increase torque by a factor of 3.
Controller/Drive
The electrical system efficiency was another system that could affect power requirement. Initial research indicated that the selected eCycle motor had an efficiency of 92% at the expected operating power. Further, the motor's drive, manufactured by Alltrax Inc., was also selected based on it high efficiency of 95% [6] . To ensure minimal energy losses, all electrical connectors have been soldered as opposed to other mechanical connections.
Power Train Design
With these component selections, it was necessary to design the power drain assembly such that it would fit into the RF chassis.
The resulting design is illustrated in figure 3 [7] .
In preparing the power train design with the selected components and constraints, care was taken to maintain a similar centre of mass as the original model. This was achieved by mounting the eCycle electric motor in almost the exact same position as the original 300cc engine.
From this point, the eCycle motor is coupled to the CVT drive pulley. The CVT driven pulley drives the counter shaft which in turn drives a fixed 2:1 belt drive ratio between the counter shaft and the track shaft.
Figure 3. Power Train Layout [7]
It should be noted that with the fixed 2:1 belt drive ratio between the counter shaft and the track shaft with the CVT gives an overall 6:1 torque advantage at the track relative to the motor shaft. This contrasts with the direct drive system of the 2005 prototype which had a 1.85:1 ratio between the motor shaft and the track shaft. However, given the different torque characteristics of the 2005 and the 2006 motor, overall torque at the track was expected to have a 50% increase in continuous operation. It would be more than doubled for peak requirements relative to the 2005 prototype.
It should be further noted that the supporting structure of these components was designed to be bolted to previously existing attachment points along the track tunnel structure.
The 33 kg battery pack was designed to sit as close to the bottom of the chassis as possible and near its center line on the opposite (right) side of the chassis relative to the motor. The brake assembly was moved to the left hand side on the track shaft to help counter balance the battery pack and keep a low center of gravity. Lastly, the electrical box found its home in the gas tank thus ensuring that the snowmobile is not front heavy in order to offset the weight of the DC/DC converter and the on-board battery charger housed in the nose of the vehicle.
Smaller weight savings were also obtained by replacing the steel chain drive and brake system by aluminum shafts, a synchronous belt system and a lightweight brake system from the early A.D. Boivin Snowhawk vehicles.
Overall, an expected 25% weight reduction was possible for the 2006 prototype relative to the 2005 prototype.
Manufacture and Assembly
The 
Other Design Features
During manufacture and despite the tight time schedule, a number of features were added in the final prototype that address different aspects of comfort, practicality, ease of use and overall user satisfaction. These features are described as follows -In order to simplify charging and maintenance, while increasing safety, reliability and durability, the auxiliary 12V battery was be replaced by a fully isolated DC/DC converter. The DC/DC converter can easily be operated and monitored by the user via a switch and LED lights on the dashboard.
Figure 9. Dashboard
-This prototype is equipped with an ultra light 99% power factor corrected on-board charger capable of charging the lithium battery pack at C/4 rate with 90% efficiency. A GFCI outlet and a 20 amp circuit breaker ensure operator safety and reduce the risks of overloading the facility from which the snowmobile is charging. Even the electricity input location has been thought out to ensure ease of use. The inlet plug is located in the place of the original gas tank inlet.
Figure 10. Electric inlet
-In terms of ergonomics, the design rules were set as soon as the chassis was acquired: unless absolutely necessary, rider position must stay the same as the original snowmobile. The original rider position was maintained. Furthermore, switches and other controls were kept in their original location.
-On top of playing a central role in drive component selection, energy efficiency was thought of in the selection of auxiliary items. An example of this is the incandescent rear light which has been replaced by LED's.
-This being a research prototype, it is equipped with the latest data acquisition system (V7 Pro) from Isaac Instruments. The system can have up to 20 data logging inputs and is equipped with a GPS receiver. On top of being recorded and saved for future retrieval, data can be displayed in real time to the driver, via the Palm Pilot display on the dash board or it can be sent via the RF antenna to a base station within a 30km range and displayed live on a computer at the base station. Data can easily be processed using Isaac's data acquisition software.
-When the Palm Pilot display is not in use, the driver can still receive vital information on the snowmobile energy use via easily readable analog gauges on the dashboard.
-Constant monitoring of energy use is also achieved by the battery management system (BMS) which ensures that batteries are always operating in good conditions. The BMS also ensures cell balancing for prolonged battery life. It also opens a main contactor if conditions are judged unsafe. Thus the BMS greatly improves vehicle safety, reliability and durability. A good measure of durability is the following characteristic provided by the manufacturer: at 100% depth of discharge (DOD) under C/2 cycling, the batteries can last 1000 cycles before reaching 60% nominal capacity.
-Another interesting aspect of the snowmobile in terms of durability and reliability is the fact that having a DC brushless motor eliminates the need for motor maintenance (i.e. frequent brush changing) of DC brushed motors.
-In terms of operator safety, all electrical wiring is fused and the high power system also has an easily reachable breaker in series with the high power fuse. This way in the event of a minor overload, the driver only has to reload the breaker; no need to change the relatively expensive ultra-fast acting semi-conductor fuse. However, in the case of a major short circuit, the ultra-fast acting fuse would be activated safeguarding all electronic equipment.
Performance
Performance of the 2006 electric snowmobile prototype (figure 11) was evaluated during three instances: initial testing, testing at the Clean Snowmobile Challenge (CSC) and testing at the Summit Research Base station. The summary of the performance results are found in Table 2 With the current configuration, the snowmobile is capable of pulling over 680.6 kg of cargo on flat terrain. The snowmobile's actual maximum pulling capacity has yet to be tested.
In its current configuration, the snowmobile has achieved speeds close to 50km/hr. However, since CVT shift is dependent on motor RPM which is itself dependant on battery voltage, the vehicle's top speed diminishes as the battery pack is depleted. In order to achieve full CVT shift, the heaviest available weights were installed in the CVT driver pulley in order to have enough shifting force at the electric motor's cruising RPM (~2800 RPM).
If performance can be measured by cost, it is estimated that the 2006 electric snowmobile in a commercial version has an added cost of 4263US$ over the value of the base RF snowmobile. Batteries make up over 70% of this cost. The other two main contributors, motor and drive, represent 23.5% and 6% of this cost respectively (based on production volume costs for the various components as established by SAE CSC rules). 
Conclusion and Future Work
The resulting 2006 prototype achieved a range of 15km at 35-40km/hr and achieved a maximum speed of 48 km/hr. Vehicle mass was reduced by 25% from the 2005 version. This one of a kind prototype illustrates that the needs of the scientific community for a zero emission snow vehicle can be met.
The prototype vehicle meets the Summit Research Base requirements as evaluated by Mr Tracy Dahl, Project Manager of VECO Polar Resources, one of the sponsors of the CSC who said after test driving the prototype "McGill's entry is a far more advanced design in every respect, and therefore holds the greater promise. They did an awesome job and competed with an extremely sano and professional looking machine."
Further improvements can be made starting with an estimated 10% increase in range for the current 2006 prototype through drive system (mostly track) optimization. Revisiting the battery packaging issue found in the original 2006 design, on-board energy could be doubled. This could increase range by a possible factor of 2.
Since the initiation of the project in 2001, the design process was hampered by power train development and testing. Recently, a 30 kW electric motor dynamometer was design, built and installed. This addition will contribute to future hybrid power train design and development process.
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